WFC Scholarship and Research Awards

Award Categories

- Graduate and Undergraduate Student Research Awards
- Ann Ryder and Clara Smith Leadership Endowed Scholarship for Undergraduate

Due March

Visit: Womens Faculty Council. Okstate.edu

$500 - $1000
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS
$500-$1000

Featuring Research and Scholarship by OSU Students

- Current OSU undergraduate and graduate students in all fields are eligible, including 2021 graduates.
- Work must have been conducted at OSU.
- Complete projects and works in progress will be considered.
- Applicant must be the sole or primary author.
- Summaries of research for theses, dissertations, course projects, and creative works are acceptable.
- Previous awardees are ineligible.

Deadline for submission: 5:00 p.m., March 1

- Apply online at: http://womensfacultyCouncil.okstate.edu/
- See "Tips for a successful proposal" under the "Research Awards" tab
- One letter of support for your application from a faculty advisor is required and must be uploaded by advisors to the WFC website.
- Awardees will be announced around April 1
- Email Sarah Milligan at sarah.milligan@okstate.edu if you have questions.

2021 awards sponsors:

College of Arts and Sciences
College of Engineering, Architecture, & Technology
Graduate College
College of Human Sciences and Education
Institute for Technology and Learning Excellence
Office of Institutional Diversity
Office of the Provost / Academic Affairs
Spears School of Business

*We are still accepting sponsors.
ANN RYDER AND CLARA SMITH LEADERSHIP ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FOR UNDERGRADUATE

Featuring Research and Scholarship by OSU Students
To be eligible, a student should:

- be enrolled as a full-time, undergraduate student at Oklahoma State University
- have a minimum GPA of 3.5
- have completed, or be enrolled in courses that would put the recipient at or above 60 hours
- be an emerging leader, broadly defined in terms of a leader in the student’s field of study, through campus organizations, or through the student’s community involvement. Field of study is unrestricted; all disciplines are eligible

Preference will be given to an undergraduate student who excels in more than one area and is actively engaged in issues related to women and whose life experiences reflect their involvement in these issues. Previous awardees are ineligible.

**Deadline for submission: 5:00 p.m., March 15**

Apply online at: http://womensfaculty council.okstate.edu/
Awardee will be announced around April 1
Include the following documents, submitted to the WFC website:

- A two- to three-page type written essay detailing their active leadership involvement and role both within and outside their field of study, their plans for the use of the scholarship, and their future career plans
- Two letters of support from professionals, including at least one from one of their instructors, must be submitted through the online submission form.